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Josh Gregory-DD #15 writes: Recently, I had the honor of presenting the Star Council Award to Council 11461 St. Francis of Assisi
Council in Cartersville. During the Mass preceding the presentation
of the award, Fr. Daniel Stack gave a great homily comparing unproductive and non-working methods of conducting ourselves as sinful
as they do not allow us to fully develop the gifts we have been given.
People tend to busy themselves with the less important things in life,
while avoiding the more important things. He pointed out that we
should all work to eliminate negative activities in our lives and seek
to do better.
As I listened to Father Stack give this homily, I was struck that Father
McGivney must have felt the same way while working as a parish priest at St. Mary’s church. He saw
many Catholic men not doing the good works of the Church. He saw far too many times when these
Catholic men would die because of accidents leaving their wives and children destitute. Father McGivney saw the need to turn from the current, non-working, sinful model to a better model. He envisioned a
group that would band together in their Catholic faith and pool resources to protect the widows and children from becoming destitute should the breadwinner of the family pass away.
Growing membership is the key to continuing Father McGivney’s vision. The gifts of charity, unity,
fraternity and patriotism start with membership. Protecting our families with our world class fraternal
benefits program starts with membership. The millions of dollars raised for charity each year, and the
millions of hours of time given to charitable works each year starts with membership. Membership
growth is critical to the survival of our Order. Consider this; none of us today were charter members of
the Order. All of us owe our membership in the Knights to another Brother who dared to ask, “Hey, are
you a Knight?” If those five guys in the musty basement of St. Mary’s Church 129 years ago had not
gone out and asked that exact question, the Order would have perished then and there.
There would be no more Knights of Columbus. So what of our Order 129 years from now? We must
now continue to spread the vision of Father McGivney by offering the gift of membership to all our
Catholic brothers who are not yet Knights.
Recently a friend suggested that my wife and I try this new restaurant downtown. Facebook is teeming
with recommendations for what hot new movie to see, or new hit song to download. Today, most people
will not buy an item until they have seen the consumer reviews, people recommending the given product
or service. In the grand scheme of things, all these, movies, songs, and new restaurants are unimportant,
but membership in an organization that can grow his faith and closeness with his family, protect that
family in times of tragedy, and provide ample opportunities to share the gifts God has given him in a
charitable way is important. So why do we feel comfortable recommending the corner deli to a friend,
but not the Knights of Columbus? Do we really love our Brother as ourselves when we keep such an
opportunity from him?
Another benefit of membership is the fraternity. The opportunity to network is key. Chairing the next
pancake breakfast is donating time to charity, but is also an opportunity to practice time management,
planning, staffing and execution strategies. For our unemployed Catholic brothers, the Knights provide
an opportunity for networking, and to get out of the house and do something productive, which can be a
boost to one’s outlook and perspective.
Consider what the Knights of Columbus has meant to you. Have the Knights helped you move from the
less productive, sinful activities in your life, to the better, more productive path? They have for me.
Consider what our world would look like without the Knights of Columbus. Consider the good works
we could accomplish if each of us got just 1 person to join the Knights of Columbus this fraternal year.
How many more good works could you do if the size of your Council doubled? How many more people
could benefit from the charitable programs we support at Supreme if our membership was 3.6 Million,
instead of 1.8 Million? How many more families would be protected if our fraternal benefit participation was 80% instead of 40%? There are over 300,000 eligible Catholic gentlemen in the State of Georgia, but only 15,000 Knights. If you believe in the Knights, and what we stand for, and the things we do,
ask a friend (or five) to join today.

From The State Deputy
By Rick Sisko - State Deputy

Brothers, it is hard to believe but it is now the month of April and the State
Convention will soon be upon us. It has been over eight months since I
assumed the duties of State Deputy. During this time, Kathy and I have
traveled around the state to present awards and participate in many council
activities. We have met a number of Brother Knights, their families, council chaplains, and church pastors. It has been a very positive experience to
be a witness to the GOOD DEEDS that local councils have been involved in. Brothers continue to be
the strong right arm of your pastors.
Membership growth across the order has been slow
this fraternal year. Our state is falling short of our membership goal.
On March 29th our Order commemorated the 130th anniversary of our
founding. Therefore, I am asking every council to hold a membership
drive in the month of March in honor of our founder the Venerable
Michael McGivney. Remember that membership growth, membership
retention, and programs are the key to a successful council. Brothers,
membership growth and active membership will lead the Order to
more and more GOOD DEEDS which are the major focus of our Order.

A Spiritual Message
By Father Neil Herlihy - Chaplain of Our Lady of Grace Council, 12948, The Rock

This month we celebrate the wonderful feast of Easter. Many Catholics who do not actively and routinely
practice their faith will attend Mass on this day and maybe also attend on Christmas Day. Generally speaking, they do not avail them-selves of the many opportunities to truly participate in the life of the Church. We
may tend to think this lack of participation happens primarily in the United States. However, the reality is
that it happens in many parts of the world. Fortunately we have wonderful missionaries: dedicated priests,
deacons, religious, and lay people who reach out to those in spiritual need. This includes reaching out to those who do
not actively practice their faith. These missionaries truly labor for the Lord. As laborers, they sweat, they struggle, and
they sacrifice to spiritually enrich the lives of those en-trusted to their care. They provide them with opportunities to
truly encounter Christ. This Easter we should remember these missionaries in a special way for their service to our
Church.
As Knights, we should also realize that we too are called to be missionaries, to spread the Good News of Jesus Christ.
However, we do not have to go to distant lands to do this. We can be the Lord’s instruments; we can be His laborers here
in our own faith community in reaching out to those who have strayed spiritually. We can continue to pray for them; we
can continue to love them; we can continue to set a good example for them by the way we live our lives. We can invite
them to return to the active practice of their faith.
On the great feast of Easter, we proclaim that the suffering of the cross gives way to the glory of the Resurrection. This
is the message of the Good News of the Lord. This is the message of Easter. As Knights, as disciples of Christ, as missionaries and laborers, we are challenged to share this message with our loved ones and friends and invite them to more
fully participate in the life of the Church we love, the Church we cherish, the Church we truly and wholeheartedly embrace.
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“Passing Between the Unseen Portals”
Our State has lost two outstanding Knights, who have passed on - into the arms of
our Almighty Father. We grieve for our Brothers - even though we know that their
lives begin anew as promised by Christ - for all eternity. PGK Chris King and
PSD Jim Hall have passed on, and we now remember them for all of their good
works and examples that they left for us - to fortify us on to yet our unfinished
journey to the “Gates of Everlasting Life.”
SK Christopher King, age 62 of Smyrna, passed away January 11, 2012. Chris was
a United States Navy veteran and a member of the Knights of Columbus at St
Thomas the Apostle Church. He was the Charter Grand Knight of 12386 - St.
Thomas the Apostle Council in Smyrna.
Prior to joining Council 12386, Chris was a member of Holy Family Council 9792. He established the Golf
Tournament there now known as the “Carpenter Open,” which has netted over $150,000 for charities in the
greater Marietta area.
He was voted Knight of the Decade by Council 12386 (St Thomas the Apostle) and was recognized for this at
the Council's 10th Anniversary celebration. As a member of the Council 12386, he was a member of the 1st
Degree team and of the District 2nd Degree team. Chris was an innovator - his idea for a Patriot Games
Softball Tournament involving local K of C Councils and all branches of the military won the State of Georgia
an International Program Award some years back.
Some of his other accomplishments are:
A 4th Degree Knight
Former State Membership Director
 Former State Executive Secretary
 Former State Chairman of the Persons With Intellectual Disabilities Drive
His three sons - Jerome, Jason and Shawn are all 4th Degree Knights!



Exactly one month later, Master Sergeant and SK James Hershel Hall Sr., USAF (Ret) passed away on
February 11, 2012 at the age of 73 after an extended illness. He joined the Knights
in February of 1982. He became Grand Knight of Monsignor Felix Donnelly
Council #4371 in Fraternal Year 1985-1986. He was also a member of his
Council’s 1st, 2nd and 3rd Degree Teams. He became a District Deputy for
Macon, Milledgeville and Warner Robins Area, and started or assisted in
chartering Councils in Milledgeville, Dublin and Kathleen. His most honored title
was that of State Deputy (1995-1997). He was a member and Faithful Navigator
of Sacred Heart Assembly #179. As Past State Warden, he accepted the position
of Worthy District Master of the Georgia , DeSoto Province, Fourth Degree for 4
years.
The legacy of the Knights has been carried on by Jim's son Jamie who has attained the honor of a 4th Degree
Knight as well.
Our state will sorely miss both of these giants of men in the Georgia State fraternity of the Knights of
Columbus. May God speed - until we meet again.
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New Parish Church Opens Up in Dade County
Catholic Fervor Overcomes Many Obstacles
Submitted by Joe McKenzie - DD #17
Dade County owns a unique place in Georgia history, but nestled in the northwest corner of
Georgia, few Georgians ever bother to make the trip over the Lookout Mountain ridge line to
visit this out-of-the-way portion of the state. One of the most little-known factoids about this
area is the knowledge that this county has never had a Catholic Church since its establishment in 1837.
In 1980, the Dade County Historical Society purchased the church shown above for the worship needs of the Methodist community of Trenton, Georgia, the county seat. They subsequently sold it to the small Catholic community as part of a 5-year lease in 2007. This community numbers less than 100 families.
Before this small church was purchased, the Catholic members of the community would
have to travel to Chattanooga or to Fort Oglethorpe to attend Mass. However, it was through
the dogged efforts of a small group of Catholic lay people that Monsignor Herbert was finally convinced to hold services in this small building which was used as a Mission Church.
After much hard work and extensive improvements to the building, the small Catholic community of Dade County finally raised enough money to purchase the church and the immediate grounds and St Drexler on the Mount was established.
On the 5th of March, 2012, the newly appointed Pastor, Father Wise (who is a 4th Degree
Knight pictured above standing next to the Color Corps Commander, Paul Worland) and the
Parish invited the Color Guard of Assembly 2239 to participate in a Thanksgiving Mass
honoring the establishment of the new Parish into the Archdiocese. Serving Mass with the
Pastor, Monsignor Herbert also contributed to the joy of the ceremony.

The Rosary
Submitted by John Geist - GK - Council 9548 Milledgeville
The Knights of Columbus Council 9458 of Sacred Heart Church in Milledgeville completed a magnificent tribute to Our Lady.
The Rosary has a special place in the hearts and minds of the Knights of Columbus. But the Rosary
tends to be a quiet prayer, and the beads themselves can hide in pockets and purses.
This year, the idea to heighten the attention to the Rosary was initiated through the Knights by Past
Grand Knight, Dan Smith. The result was extraordinary.
Brother Dan contacted an artist to create a very large Rosary for permanent display at Sacred Heart Church. The artist, Jeremy Garton of
the Appalachian Glass Products and Services in Weston West Virginia,
hand crafted the Corpus and assembled the beads to form the Rosary.
The Rosary was created from individually hand blown glass beads and
measures 14 feet from the loop to the bottom of the Corpus. The Corpus is 12 inches tall with the “Our Father” beads 3 inches in diameter.
The “Hail Mary” beads are nearly as large at 2 ½ inches in diameter.
Brothers Richard Dyke and Dan
To display such a large Rosary, Brother Dan worked with our Pastor,
Smith are shown above
Father Young Nguyen, and another of our Council Knights, Brother
Richard Dyke, to build a 24 square foot display case. The case is
lighted and mounted on the wall in the Flannery O'Connor Hall that adjoins Sacred Heart Church.

The Rosary was donated to Sacred Heart Parish by the Dan and Susan Smith Family, and is dedicated to
the parish to inspire all parishioners to pray a Rosary every day.
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2012 State Free Throw Championship Summary
By Tim DeSmet - Freethrow Chairman
Mount de Sales Academy in Macon was the host venue for this year’s State Championship.
Special thanks to Thomas Mead whom made this last minute change of venues available for
us to hold the competition. 80 of the 136 eligible registered contestants braved the stormy
weather to travel to Macon and participate. The stands were full of supportive family and
friends. There were four boys that scored 22 out of 25 and the highest scorer of the day was
an 11 year old girl, Akirah Robinson, representing Council 9458 from District 23. 18 of the
state’s 24 Districts had children represent them.
Thank you to the basket Captains, scorers and rebounders that helped make this a fun filled
competition. Also, special thanks to Tom Gordineer for his assistance on some required trophy parts pick up and repair. Thanks to Jim Clifford's daughter Marian Minugh who was the lady behind the camera taking photographs.



10 YEAR OLD GIRLS/COUNCIL/DISTRICT 10 YEAR OLD BOYS/COUNCIL/DISTRICT



 3rd place Emma Tharp / 4358 / 11 3rd place Zaiah Bongcaron / 7923 / 21
 2nd place Marrissah Tate / 8495 / 24 2nd place Ryan Powers / 10579 / 1
 1st place Madison Schultz / 8081 / 19 1st place Kane Del Pino / 12942 / 16
11 YEAR OLD GIRLS/COUNCIL/DISTRICT 11 YEAR OLD BOYS/COUNCIL/DISTRICT



 3rd place Cristina Miles / 15161 / 11 3rd place Will Ducey / 10579 / 1
 2nd place Caitlyn Cox / 8495 / 24 2nd place Will Peterson / 15161 / 11
 1st place Akirah Robinson / 9458 / 23 1st place Jaxon Etter / 11768 / 15
12 YEAR OLD GIRLS/COUNCIL/DISTRICT 12 YEAR OLD BOYS/COUNCIL/DISTRICT



 3rd place Sha'Michael Turner / 7366 / 4 3rd place Joseph Dodd / 10579 / 1
 2nd place Addie Bradley / 10579 /1 2nd place Pierson Weatherspoon / 7366 / 4
 1st place Caitlin Galvin / 10355 / 9 1st place Nicholas Slacanin / 11768 / 15
13 YEAR OLD GIRLS/COUNCIL/DISTRICT 13 YEAR OLD BOYS/COUNCIL/DISTRICT



 3rd place Laureleigh Brooks / 4371 / 6 3rd place Christopher Stone / 8495 / 24
 2nd place Nicole Gan / 12826 / 15 2nd place Luke Testani / 660 / 11
 1st place Erin Schroeder / 10004 / 9 1st place Larry Stokes / 10004 / 9
14 YEAR OLD GIRLS/COUNCIL/DISTRICT 14 YEAR OLD BOYS/COUNCIL/DISTRICT




3rd place Amanda Barber / 12826 / 15 3rd place Adam Murphy / 4913 / 4
2nd place Meredith Hobbs / 13217 / 12 2nd place Kevin Hendricks / 12942 / 16
1st place Jen Mackey / 15161 / 11 1st place Tanner Wilcox / 12126 / 22

Knights Need To Stand Up for Conscience Protection
By David Canale - Pro-Life Director
My Brother Knights, we have heard much in the news lately about the HHS* mandates that are sought to be imposed on
all faith-based organizations, requiring them to provide birth control and other “reproductive health services” to their
employees, regardless of whether doing so would be contrary to the religious doctrine and teaching of the organization
in question. Why is this important? First, it is clearly an infringement upon the First Amendment guarantees of religious
freedom that has been the cornerstone of our liberties since the early days of our nation. This is not a health issue—
rather, it is a religious liberty issue, since compliance with the mandate requires religious organizations to provide benefits to employees, even if those benefits consist of abortion inducing drugs, birth control pills, and devices.
As Catholics, we have an obligation to contact our elected officials at all levels of government and let them know that
we oppose such mandates and that we believe their imposition to be a violation of our First Amendment guarantee of
freedom of religion. If we give in on this issue, we risk further erosion of our liberties and the possible imposition of additional mandates,
such as abortion coverage, euthanasia, embryonic stem cell treatments, and other violations of human life and dignity. There will be stop
to the mandates that will follow.
As Catholics, and as Knights of Columbus, we must stop these intrusions on our faith. There are several articles on the Supreme website
that can provide additional information and guidance on this issue. I encourage all of you to read them and do whatever you can to help
reverse the assault on our religious freedom.
*Health and Human Services
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The Gala will be on Saturday April 21st at the Vinings
Club beginning at 6:00PM with a “surf and turf dinner,”
live music, a silent auction, and a wine raffle - $125 per
ticket. You may also consider sponsoring an athlete for
$300. Corporate or individual event sponsorships are
available. The camp will be in Warm Springs this year
during the week of June 18th. For additional information
contact Tim DeSmet, tdesmet@bellsouth.net or mobile
678-644-8893. Checks should be made to Columbian Charities of Georgia and submitted to Pat Barnes, 3790 Clubhouse Way, S.W., Conyers, GA 30094-3724
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District Happenings - “Didjano That. . .”
DISTRICT 20 (DD Walter Marchant)
. . . Brother Joey Landon, Third Degree Knight and Outside Guard of Holy
Trinity Council 7601 of McDonough recently won a Gold and Silver
medal at a Special Olympics Ski Competition in Boone, North Carolina.
Brother Joey brought his medals to the Council meeting on March 6, 2012
to proudly share with his brother Knights. Joey exemplifies the principles
of the Order by participating in our activities whenever possible.
DISTRICT 21 (DD Brad Burnett)
Knights of Columbus Council 7923 of St. John Neumann Church in Lilburn recently celebrated the council’s 30th anniversary.
Nearly 80 council members and their wives gathered at Killian Hall for
an evening of fellowship and sharing memories. There are about 300
Knights in the council.
Three of the original signers of the council charter, (Photo left - l-r) Ed
Blake, Ed Quillian and John Wilker, attended and shared some great
stories from the council’s formation.
DISTRICT 18 (DD Jerry Mock)
St Peter’s Council 9515 in LaGrange achieved a quarter century milestone by being recognized
by Supreme for its 25 years of service to the Order. Council 9515 is the 37th chartered council
in the state. Pictured is District Deputy #18, Jerry Mock (r) making the presentation to Grand
Knight, Rich Vitale.
Attached also is a picture of a few of the members of Council 10821in Sweetwater presenting
Teddy Bears to the Douglas County Fire Department. Each year at
their Council Christmas Dinner they collect Teddy Bears and distribute them.
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St Thomas More
A Man For All Seasons
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